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This dissertation researches the growth pattern of tourism enterprises from the
perspective of intellectual capital, analyzes the impact mechanism and impact results
of intellectual capital on growth patterns of tourism enterprises, and constructs an
analysis model among intellectual capital, growth pattern and growth efficiency in the
tourism enterprise.
Using the data from 2003 to 2012, this dissertation measures the intellectual
capital and the growth efficiency of Chinese listed tourism enterprises, and analyzes
the types of these enterprises’ growth pattern, the differences in growth efficiency
among different types of growth pattern and the influence factors of these differences.
This dissertation also uses case study to analyze the influence of intellectual capital on
the type of growth pattern, the growth efficiency and the change of growth pattern.
The main findings and conclusions are as follows. (1) The intellectual capital of
tourism enterprises consists of human capital, structural capital and relational capital.
Among them, human capital accounts for the largest proportion, while structural
capital minimum. (2) Based on the three dimensions of intellectual capital, there are
four types of growth pattern of tourism enterprises, including the relational capital
driving pattern, human capital driving pattern, structural capital driving pattern and
intellectual capital coordination driving pattern. Few enterprises are classified as the
relational capital driving pattern and structural capital driving pattern, while majority
enterprises are classified as the intellectual capital coordination driving pattern. (3)
The tourism enterprises’ intellectual capital has a significant impact on the
enterprises’ growth. In the three elements of intellectual capital, relational capital is
the most important factor on influencing growth efficiency, human capital takes the
second place, and structural capital has no significant impact. (4) Due to the different
impacts of the three elements on growth efficiency, there exist significant differences













driving pattern has the highest growth efficiency, followed by intellectual capital
driving pattern and human capital driving pattern, whereas growth efficiency of
structural capital drive pattern is the worst. (5) There are two forms of intellectual
capital change of tourism enterprises, which are mutation and gradual change. In the
most situations, gradual change take places. Once the mutation happens, it is very
easy to cause the change of enterprise growth pattern. Therefore, tourism enterprises
should adjust and optimize the growth pattern by promoting overall level of
intellectual capital, improving the effects of intellectual capital on the growth, and
guiding intellectual capital three dimensions transformation and so on.
The main innovations of this dissertation are as follows: (1) Studies the growth
patterns of tourism enterprises in perspectives of intellectual capital, and provides new
classification criteria of growth pattern. (2) Deepens the research on the tourism
enterprises’ growth pattern, growth efficiency and pattern change. (3) Provides the
measurement models for the tourism enterprise intellectual capital and growth
efficiency. (4) The combination of theoretical research and empirical research
enhances the normalization and scientificity of research on the tourism enterprise
growth pattern.
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